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good quality beer available with Froth
Blowers John Bull Best, Leadmill Pacific Gem
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real and Pedigree plus Grumpy Wasp and Black
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.
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Olive, Sally, Jean & Steve
welcome you to the
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ROYAL OAK

http://www.mansfield.camra.org.uk

55 Green Lane Ockbrook,
Derby. Tel: 01332 662378
Country Pub of the Year
2011/2012/2013/2015
Bass & 4 Constantly
Changing Guest Ales
Available.
Lunches Served:
Everyday 12.00 – 2.00
Evening Meals:
Mon to Fri 6.00 – 8.30

Follow the RuRAD page on Facebook

THE AWARD WINNING

HUNTERS ARMS
23 Church Street, Kilburn.

Huge selection of traditional ciders
always available in cider-room
8 ever-changing, top notch real ales!
Function room
Large car park to rear
Beautiful gardens
Free wifi
Freshly made cobs

Open Mon-Thurs from 2.00pm
Fri-Sun from midday
Tel 01332 781518
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter!

Beer and Pub News

The

Broadway at Darley Abbey had 7 ales on

recently and CPD understands that the owners,
Ember Inns, are considered extending their beer
range in all pubs to include additional breweries.
Let’s hope this is true and that other pubcos
follow suit

Pete at Amber Brewery informs us “Just wanted
to mention our beer festival at the brewery this
year – October 2nd to 4th at our new location off
Peasehill, Ripley. Featuring a line-up of new, oneoff and experimental beers from Amber Ales,
Pentrich Brewing and Landlocked Brewery. Unit 7,
Outram Business Centre, Whiteley Road, Ripley
DE5 3QL”

Dave at the King William IV at Milford informs
us “Our next beer festival starts Thursday 17th
September at 2.00pm and finishes Sunday 20th
September. There will be a total of 20 real ales
on offer – the usual eclectic selection, plus 4
traditional ciders. We’ll have live music each day,
JJ Galway Irish folk band on Friday and a 4-piece
rock band from Nottingham. The Cloud Cuckoo
Band on Saturday – both from 9.00pm. Doors
open at 2.00pm Thursday and Friday, at 12.30pm
Saturday and Sunday

On an early doors visit to the Nelson Arms at
Middleton Chris P Duck was impressed by the

Amber Valley CAMRA Update

7

th

- Final Beer Festival meeting at the

Thorn Tree Inn, Belper DE56 1FF. 12th Survey trip, contact Jane Wallis on 01773
745966 to book, October 1st - Branch
meeting at the Wheel, Holbrook DE56 0TQ

Following an extremely successful event last
year, the Amber Valley CAMRA festival will
return to Strutts at Belper from Thursday
24th to Sunday 27th September 2015. The
former Herbert Strutt Grammar School is a
grade 2 listed, Edwardian building and its
main hall and classrooms provide a unique,
atmospheric venue.
The beers, ciders,
perries and wines will be served from a large
marquee (double the size of last year’s) in
one of the playgrounds. Strutts is ideally
situated on the A6 just outside Belper town
centre opposite Babington Hospital with the
railway and bus stations only a short walk
away. Buses stop right outside the venue,
which also has its own car park. There will be
over 80 ales covering a wide variety of styles
and strengths, together with a good choice
of cider, perry and wine. We are hoping to
source beers from further afield this year,
especially from Southern England, which has
proved difficult in previous years.
Two
speciality beers have already been reserved
for the festival – a wheat beer infused with
lime and coriander and a cardamom coffee
porter. We will continue to search for some
weird and wonderful contemporary beers to

Free Copy
complement the more traditional styles. We are
also in talks with at least one brewery about
producing a unique Festival Special, which we may
even help brew ourselves. The beer and cider list
will be available to view on our website
www.ambervalleycamra.org.uk closer to the event.
From Thursday to Saturday Derbyshire Catering
will be providing an assortment of rolls, pastries
and cold platters while Barlow’s Butchers will be
serving hot food, including a hog roast on Friday
and Saturday.
Soft drinks and snacks will
available at all sessions. Entertainment covering a
wide range of musical styles, from blues & jazz to
folk & classic rock, will be held in the main hall
and one of the upstairs classrooms during the
afternoon and evening of Friday and Saturday.
Thursday and Sunday will be music-free and
there will be quiet rooms available at all sessions
for those who prefer to drink in peace or have a
chat. Tickets are not required for any sessions
this year - just come along and pay on the door
but be sure to arrive early to ensure admission.
Opening times and pricing can be found on our
website and promotional posters and flyers.
Admission will be restricted to over 18’s after
6pm each day. On Sunday admission is free, with
any remaining beers selling at £2 a pint. As last
year, Festival access will be from the
playground/car park at the rear of the building
through the door nearest to Gibfield Lane. We
look forward to welcoming visitors old and new to
our 6th Amber Valley CAMRA Festival and hope
you have a great time with us at Strutts

GEORGE & DRAGON
BRIDGE ST BELPER
01773 880210
Accommodation available
5/6 real ales
Open 11 - 11 Monday
to Saturday,
Sunday 12 - 10.30
Live music every weekend
3 beer festivals a year

Tim

Dorrington is the man behind Littleover

Brewery on Shaftsbury industrial estate off
Osmaston Rd. Building work has been completed
and the electricity supply installed ready for
brewing to commence at the end of the month.
Tim hopes to launch his beers at Nottingham beer
festival but also has the White Swan & Social
Club at Littleover lined up to stock his beers

Norfolk weekender

On the morning of Saturday July 18

th

I met up

with GC, Charisma, HH and Snug Dave in the usual
place and awaited the arrival of our mini bus.
When it arrived, with Didler already on board, we
set off to Nottingham to pick Clive, Jenni, Mick
and Steve and set off in earnest. We had a stop
at the GBG JDW Lattice House in King's Lynn
where several traditional breakfasts were
partaken, and a few beers - despite the hour.
Beers of note were Woodfordes Wherry & Bure
Gold and Wolf Grannie Wouldn't Like It. I went
for Woodfordes Bure Gold. From there we
continued on to Sheringham and the Poppy Line
Beer Festival on the station platform where Snug
Dave was ready for all weathers. I can't tell you
how many beers were on because you had to buy a
programme but I had Austendyke Sheep Market,
Beeston Worth the Wait and Humpty Dumpty Red
Mill before getting my £1 back from my £2 hire
glass and wandering into town with HH. Our first
port of call was the GBG Windham Arms on
Wyndam St where we had a choice from Humpty
Dumpty Lemon & Ginger, Milestone X Anniversary
and Adnams Jester & Ghost Ship I was going to
try the Lemon & Ginger but it went so had to
settle for Ghost Ship. We joined up with Snug
Dave, GC and Mr. Bradley and moved on to the
Crown on East Cliff to find Spitfire, Wherry,
Ghost Ship, Abbot & IPA on hand pump so only a
brief stay ensued. A short way up the seafront
we came to the Two Lifeboats on High St where
it was a pleasant surprise to find Wherry, Ghost
Ship and Wolf Lupus Lupus & Sly Wolf on the bar
with most of us going for the latter. The final
stop was the Lobster also on High St, which we
almost walked straight out of due to a misleading
beer board with nothing of any interest on it for
us. I just happened to have a look in another room
and found Charisma & Didler ensconced and Grain
Oak on hand pump, so we stayed. Then it was back
to the minibus and off to Norwich where our first
stop was the Fat Cat on West End St (b-bom, bbom), which I thought had a good selection of
beers on offer until I realised that what I
thought was the "coming soon" list was the beers
available on gravity, fantastic!! Of the 25 or so
beers available there were offerings from Fat
Cat (obviously), Adnams, Dark Star, Great Heck,
Black Country, Colchester, Crouch Vale, Green
Jack and Titanic to name a few, I found Fat Cat

Bitter and Wild Cat in good order. Cracking
pub! Back to the minibus and it was on to the
GBG Alexandra Tavern on Stafford St
where Chalk Hill CHB & Tap, Woodfordes
Sundew, Humpty Dumpty Broadland Sunrise
and JHB were on hand pump, I went for the
Tap. Clive thought it ironic that Chalk Hill
had named one of their beers CHB.......
Charisma's Half a Beer! Back to the minibus
again and Gary took us to the GBG Duke of
Wellington on Waterloo Rd where we had a
choice from about 18 beers from the likes of
Wolf, Green Jack, Norfolk Brewhouse,
Brandon, Cheddar, Adnams and Brunswick......
yes, Brunswick, but the bloke behind the bar
used to work there apparently. I went for
Green Jack Waxwing, which I thought was
expensive at £3.30 for a 3.9% but then it
seemed to be the going rate. The next stop
was the GBG Whalebone where they have
obviously had a lot of problems with trouble
causing pensioners in baseball caps as several
of the group were asked to remove them! It
was just as easy to turn round and walk out,
the beers selection looked pedestrian
anyway! Our little intransigent band walked
the short distance to the GBG Fat Cat Tap
on Lawson Rd, where there was no such
bother and a far better selection of beers
on hand pump and gravity. I went for
Harbour Amber and Fat Cat Meow Mild and
we all eventually headed off to get
registered at our digs. After a quick turn
around it was back in the minibus and off to
the GBG Beehive on Leopold Rd to find
Oakham
Bishops
Farewell,
Oldershaw
Cascade, London Pride, Green Jack Trawlers
Boys & Waxwing, Ilkley Summer and Calvors
Lodestar of which I went for the latter.
Gary then dropped us at the GBG Plasterers
Arms on Cowgate where JHB, Green Jack
Waxwing, Golden Triangle Mosaic City,
Hardknott Lux Borealis, Humpty Dumpty
Lemon & Ginger, Barrel & Sellers Best Bitter
& IPA and Poppyland Rhino where on offer,
the Golden Triangle was a new one on me. We
were left to make our own ways back to the
digs so a few of us went to the Kings Head
on Magdalen St where we found Winters
Nicky & Pete Foster
welcome you to the

TAVERN
Derby Rd, Belper
Tel: 01773 826956
Range of real ales
Bookings taken for functions at
£4.95 per head.
Do your own food policy i.e.
birthdays, funerals etc
Undercover Mediterranean style
heated smoking area.
Sky & ESPN Multi-room available
and BT Sports.
Clean well-behaved dogs welcome.
Children welcome until 8.30pm.
Mon to Thur 3 – 11,
Fri & Sat 12 – 1am, Sun 12 - 11
www.thetavernbelper.co.uk

Cross Keys
35 Market Place, Belper
Tel 01773 599191
Anita & John welcome old and new
friends to one of Belper’s finest
real ale houses.
5 real ales all of the time.
Toby’s Live Lounge Every Other
Wednesday 8pm New Musicians
Welcome.
Weekends Live Music, Karaoke & Discos
KHB & Mild, Grain Redwood and Slate Porter,
Woodfordes Nelsons Revenge, Golden Triangle
Mosaic City, Green Jack Summer Dream, Dancing
Men Cliffhanger and my choice, Panther Golden on
hand pump. I fancied at least a couple more in
here but Charisma wanted to go to the GBG White
Lion, a Milton Brewery house on Oak St, which we
found with relative ease. Milton Marcus Aurelius,
Orpheus, Cyclops, Pegasus & Justinian were
alongside Vale Bullit, Ramsbury Sticky Wicket and
Liverpool Organic Cambrinus Solstice. I settled
for the Bullit. As it turned out, our final port of
call was the GBG Plough on St Benedict St, which
is the tap for Grain Brewery but at knocking on
11.00 the place was heaving and deafening but with
3 Grain brews on we decided to stay. I favoured
Blackwood Stout over Calypso and Blonde Ash and
Charisma did his balancing trick again. HH and I
were all for doing another couple of pubs but
Charisma and Didler were spent and I didn't fancy
their chances of making it back to the digs
without a map so we all headed back calling in for
some supper on the way. Superb day. Sunday
morning, after a good breakfast and a bit of a
wander round (just to kill a bit of time) we set
off on the first leg of our journey home. After
Gary's sat nav sent us in search of another Asda
van we arrived at the GBG Stag at West Acre,
but before partaking I had a walk to the church,
which has "watch and pray" on the clock face
instead of numbers - a bit of useless information
for you! They had some interesting beers on but a
shocking price policy......£3 a pint, £3.40 for 2
halves - that is scandalous
by anyone’s
standards.....well, almost anyone’s. Then it was on
to Spalding where once we'd found somewhere to
park we visited the GBG Priors Oven on
Sheepmarket, a cracking little micro pub
(Lincolnshire's first) that had Austendyke
Holbeach Rd & Long Lane Bitter, Moonshine Night
Watch Porter, Hop Shackle Kinesis, Springhead
Roaring Meg and Tydd Steam Chicken Choker
served straight from the barrels under the
central bar. Clive, Jenni and I had a walk to the
other GBG pub in the town, the Red Lion Hotel,
but with only nationals on offer they didn't stop
but I had a Bass just to tick it off. To be fair it
was a damn good Bass too. I also called in the
JDW Ivy Wall where the beers of note weren't, I
was going to have XXXB but it went, so ended up
with something foreign. After procuring some
sustenance it was off again, this time to Bourne

and the superbly characterful GBG Smith's on
North St. Unfortunately my phone died so I
couldn't make a note of the 5 or 6 beers, but I
had a wheat beer from Newby Wyke, which was
nice. Our very final port of call was the Horse &
Plough on Long Acre at Bingham, which is now a
Castle Rock pub, by this time I'd had more beer
than you could shake a stick at, so I had a swift
half of cider just to be sociable. Final leg of the
journey and Clive, Jenni, Mick & Steve were
dropped in Nottingham and I was dropped on the
A52, which saved me travelling all the way back
from Derby. Thanks to Charisma and Didler for a
fantastic relaxed weekend, planned to a tee, and
thanks to Clive and Jenni for sorting out the
accommodation. The best thing about this trip
was that there were no complainers, which makes
a pleasant change - Ed

HH’s Scottish Mini Part 1

On the morning of July 10th Del Boy dropped me
off at Derby train station where I got the 7.44
Edinburgh train which HH, Didler and Ray joined
at Sheffield at 8.22 and after a seemingly
interminable journey (without a window!) we
arrived in Edinburgh at just after 12.00. The
three amigos went off to the Scottish real ale
festival whilst I - having never been to Edinburgh
- went off to explore some pubs. HH pointed me
in the direction of the Halfway House, which is
halfway up a flight of steps on Fleshmarket Close.
I had a choice from Broughton Clipper IPA &
Blonde Lager, An Teallach The Hector and
Cromarty Happy Chappy of which I went for The
Hector once Id got served as I happened to walk
in the pub right behind a birthday party, they did
offer to buy my drink as I'd had to wait but I
politely declined. My next port of call was the
GBG Bow Bar on Bow St, this cracking little pub
had Born in the Borders Foxy Blonde & Holy Cow,
Cromarty Happy Chappy & Red Rocker, An
Teallach Crofters Pale, Jaw Brew Drift, Top Out
Smoked Porter and Cairngorm Black Gold on hand
pump with the Holy Cow being found in good
order. The GBG Jolly Judge on James Court was
next and Loch Lomond Kessog Dark was favoured
over Cromarty Red Rocker and Pilot Citra Blonde.
I had a fair old trek to my next pub, the GBG NI
Oxford Bar on Young St, which was a tad
disappointing on the inventory front and the beer
front with Belhaven St Andrews, Deuchars,
Harviestoun Bitter and Twisted and my Choice

Fyne Jarl. So it was a brief visit before
moving on to the GBG Abbotsford Bar &
Restaurant on Rose St to find Fallen
Blackhouse & Grapevine, Cromarty Red
Rocker, Highland Orkney Best and JHB, I
went for the Blackhouse but somehow ended
up with a pint. I inadvertently left the best
2 pubs til last the first being the GBG NI
Cafe Royal on West Register St, which is an
absolutely outstanding old boozer with
Broughton Jeddart Justice, Kelburn Rednitz
& Cart Blanche, Edinburgh EPA, Highland
Orkney Best and Strathaven Claverhouse of
which I favoured the latter. Just around the
corner, but still on West Register St, I came
to the GBG Guildford Arms and found
Stewart Saison des Pluies, Pentland IPA, Jaw
Fathom, Cullercoats Rocket Brigade, Pilot
Citra IPA, Fyne Jarl, Alechemy Five Sisters,
Highland Summer Breeze and Orkney Dark
Island. A goodly selection, I'm sure you will
agree. I went for the Fathom before it was
off to Waverley station where I got the
2.54 train where I rejoined the team - once
I'd got in the right half of the train - and we
headed off to Bridge of Allan and the
Allenwater Brewhouse on Queens Lane,
home of Tinpot Brewery (formerly Bridge of
Allan). What an absolute gem of a pub this is,
well worth walking past! 12 Tinpot beers
were on hand pump (and a couple of ciders)
of which I sampled 70/-, Pot Black and
finished off with Procrastination at 6%......A
longer stay was more than in order but train
times dictated and we moved on to Stirling
where a taxi was waiting to take us to
Sauchie and the GBG Mansfield Arms, on
Main St, the Devon Ales brew pub (named
after a local mine apparently). 70/-, 90/-,
Thick Dark and an IPA were on offer, most
being indulged along with 3 steak and ale pies
and a chicken in leek and bacon sauce with
fervour, and we also got a look at the
brewery. From there it was the train back to
Glasgow and where after freshening up we
all got a taxi - as it was raining - out to the
GBG Bon Accord on North St and had a
choice from Windswept Marooned, Loch
Lomond Brave hop, Broughton Old Jock,

Darren and the team welcome
you to

The Talbot Taphouse
"Amber Ales Brewery Tap"
1 Butterley Hill, Ripley, DE5 3LT
Tel: (01773) 742626.
Up to 10 real ales available on
handpull and gravity plus local
micro-brewed bottled beers, real
cider, imported lager and Belgian
draught beers
Opening Times:
Mon to Thu 5 – 11
Fri 3 – 11.30, Sat 2 - 11.30,
Sun 2 – 11

Good Beer Guide listed

Cromarty Rogue Wave, Oakham Preacher, Jarrow
Rivet Catcher, Cotleigh Osprey, Highland Amarillo
and a beer called Xingu but I couldn’t see where
it was from. I went for the Windswept (and
interesting). The barman ordered us a taxi but
after three quarters of an hour we were still
waiting and may still have been waiting now if Ray
hadn't managed to flag another down. We got
dropped near the digs and called in the GBG
Horseshoe Bar but after circumnavigating the bar
there was nothing to keep us so we moved on to
the GBG Drum and Monkey most of us went for
the Glamorgan My Darling Lemontime but there
was also Nicholsons Pale Ale and Hop Back
Summer Lightning. We decided to call it a day - a
long one at that! - and retired to our digs (me
after having a curry mix). The next day after a
good nights kip and a hearty breakfast we
wandered down to Central Station (just a few
yards from our digs) where we parted company
with Ray and got on the train to Ardrossan
Harbour but alighted at Salcoats - as we would
have been way too early (or marginally late) for
the ferry - luckily as we were coming out of the
station a taxi pulled up so The General arranged
for it to pick us up from the GBG JDW Salt Cot
on Hamilton St where we all favoured Camerons
150 over, Brecon Red Beacon and Brewsters
Aromatica. Fortunately we didn’t have a great
deal of time and the taxi driver duly took us to
the to the ferry port where we procured a return
for £7.50. The crossing to Arran took about 50
minutes, landing at Brodick, and we had a taxi
waiting for us to take us to Arran Brewery and
the Wineport. We didn't have a great deal of
time (HH managed to arrange another taxi) but
we all sampled both the real ales on offer Ayr
Uisgedubh
Ale
(pronounced
Ooshgadoo
apparently) and Arran Guid Ale before Isla the
taxi driver arrived. She dropped us at the GBG
Ormidale Hotel where we were greeted by a very
friendly landlord. Arran Ale and Blonde were
alongside the Ooshgadoo and all were sampled
whilst listening to a ceilidh band called Hanging by
a Thread, who banged out some cracking tunes
and after hearing our itinerary, wanted to join us!
The lovely Isla came and picked us up and
dropped us at the ferry port and we used the
journey time back to get some sustenance with 2
lamb casseroles and a bowl of soup.......not each
mind! We had a bit of a wait for the train from
Ardrossan Harbour but after changing at
Kilwinning we pulled into Ayr where a 5 or 10
minute walk got us to the GBG Glen Park Hotel on
Racecourse Rd, home of Ayr Brewery. Three Ayr
ales were on offer, Jolly Beggar, Leezy Lundie
and Fair Jenny's Jig, of which I went for the
first 2 and both were in good order. By this time
the weather had turned decidedly Scottish but
we had to forge on to the GBG Wellingtons on
Wellington Sq where Kelburn Misty Law,
Harviestoun Schiehallion and Fyne Maverick were
on hand pump. I think we all went for the Kelburn
brew but none of us really took to it. A little
further down the road we came to the GBG JDW
West Kirk, formerly a church and another
sympathetic conversion from 'spoons. The beers
of note were Stewart 80/-, Wolf Grannie

Wouldn't Like It, Broughton Clipper IPA and
Brewsters Aromatica of which I went for the
Wolf. Continuing over the river towards Newton
on Ayr our next stop was the GBG Geordies Byre

on Main St, a busy little boozer that had
Ilkley Black & Mary Jane and Fyne Jarl on
tap. Continuing on the station our final port
of call was the GBG Newtons Arms just a

few doors further down the road. This was a bit
of an anticlimax as it only had Ayr Fair Jennys
Jig on offer, so I was glad I'd not had it in the
brewpub. TBC

Beer Festival Diary – Near and Not so Near
3rd to 5th September Peacock Beer Festival, Old Nottingham Road-Derby, 25+ Ales, Cider
24th to 27th September 6th Amber Valley CAMRA Beer & Cider Festival, Strutts, Derby Rd. Belper. 80+ Beers www.ambervalleycamra.org.uk
1st to 3rd October Brunswick Inn Beer Festival, Railway Terrace-Derby
2nd to 4th October Amber Brewery Beer Festival, Unit 7, Outram Business Centre, Whiteley Road, Ripley DE5 3QL. Experimental beers
7th to 10th October Nottingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival, Nottingham Castle, Off Friar Lane-Nottingham
8th to 10th October 3rd Ashbourne Beer Festival, Town Hall, Market Place-Ashbourne
15th to 17th October 7th Gainsborough Beer Festival, Old Hall, Parnell St-Gainsborough
15th to 18th October Royal Oak Beer Festival, Green Lane-Ockbrook Featuring 30+ beers from Cheshire
st
21 to 24th October 41st Sheffield Steel City Beer & Cider Festival, Kelham Island Industrial Museum, Alma St-Sheffield
23rd to 24th October 3rd Matlock & Dales CAMRA Beer Festival, County Hall, Smedley St-Matlock
**********************************************************************************************************************************************

3rd to 5th September 22nd Tamworth Beer Festival, Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street-Tamworth 100 Ales Cider & Perry
3rd to 5th September Elsecar-by-the-Sea Beer Festival, Milton Hall-Elsecar, Barnsley 30 Ales + Cider
2nd to 6th September Dove Street Inn Beer Festival, 76 St Helens Street-Ipswich 60+ Ales
rd
th
3 to 5 September Bridgnorth Beer Festival, Seven Valley Railway, Holly Bush Road-Bridgnorth 50+ Beers + Cider
3rd to 5th September Ulverston Charter Beer Festival, Coronation Hall, County Square-Ulverston 80 Ales 20 Ciders
3rd to 6th September Leeds International Beer Festival, Leeds Town Hall, The Headrow-Leeds
th
th
4 to 6 September 3rd Crewe Rail Ale Beer Festival, Crewe Heritage Centre, Vernon Way-Crewe 70 Ales + Cider
5th to 6th September Faversham Hop Fest, CAMRA Street Bar, probably East St-Faversham
5th September East Malling Beer & Cider Festival, East Malling Research, New Rd-East Malling
8th to 12th September 29th Chappel Beer Festival, East Anglian Railway Museum, Chappel & Wales Colne Station-Colchester
10th to 12th September 8th Hinckley Beer Festival, The Atkins Buildings, Lower Bond Street-Hinckley 55+ Ales Cider & Perry
10th to 12th September Burnley Beer Festival, Mechanics Theatre, Manchester Rd-Burnley www.burnleybeerfestival.co.uk
11th to 12th September 8th North Cotswold Beer Festival, Moreton-in-Marsh Cricket Club, Batsford Rd-Moreton-in-Marsh, Glousestershire
12th to 13th September 16th Somerset Real Ale & Cider Festival, Minehead Railway Station, West Somerset Railway-Minehead
16th to 19th September York CAMRA 7th Knavesmere Beer & Cider Festival, York Knavesmere, Tadcaster Rd-York
17th to 19th September Bromley CAMRA 2nd Eden Park Beer & Cider Festival, Club Langley, Hawksbrook Lane-Beckenham
18th to 19th September 13th Melton Mowbray Beer Festival, Banqueting Suite, Melton Mowbray Market, Scalford Rd-Melton Mowbray
18th to 19th September Rugby CAMRA 32nd Beer & Cider Festival, Thornfield Bowling Club, Bruce Williams Way-Rugby
24th to 26th September 24th Shrewsbury Real Ale & Cider Festival, The Morris Hall, Belstone-Shrewsbury
24th to 26th September 2nd Cannock Chase CAMRA Beer Festival, Prince of Wales Theatre, Church St-Cannock
24th to 26th September Morecambe Beer Festival, Trimpell S&S Club, Out Loss Lane-Morecambe
24th to 27th September 18th Scunthorpe Beer Festival, Royal Hotel, Doncaster Rd-Scunthorpe
30th September to 3rd October St Albans Beer & Cider Festival, Alban Arena, Civic Centre-St Albans
30th September to 3rd October Westmorland Beer & Cider Festival, Town Hall, Highgate-Kendal
st
1 to 3rd October Huddersfield Beer & Cider Festival, APNA Venue, Spring Grove St-Huddersfield
2nd to 3rd October 17th Solihull Beer Festival, Assembly Rooms, Poplar Rd-Solihull
8th to 10th October 35th Stoke Beer Festival, Fenton Manor Sports Complex, City Rd-Fenton, Stoke on Trent
8th to 10th October Booze on the Ouse Beer & Cider Festival, Burgess Hall Leisure Centre, Westwood Rd-St Ives, Cambs

We advise confirmation of dates and times before attending the above festivals, as changes may occur.
Well that’s all for this issue folks however if you have any info or news which could be included in a subsequent issue of “In the Sticks” please contact Charisma
Bypass on 07891 365887 or Rodders on uplonkerrodney2006@yahoo.co.uk by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Rodders
Other contributors and helpers for this issue of “In the Sticks” (not credited elsewhere) Charisma Bypass, Jedediah Trippe, The Baron, BigFoz,
The Tweedles, Sooty, Two Gallon Man, Billy One Mate -Apologies if I’ve missed anyone.

Disclaimer: We try to ensure that the information printed in “In the Sticks” is accurate but no responsibility can be accepted for
errors or omissions. The opinions expressed herein are those of individual contributors and not necessarily shared by the Editor.

